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"Wasuin-qtox , Feb. 1. The Senate
H committee on foreign relations to-day
H concluded its consideration of the ge-
nH

-

oral arbitration treaty between the
H United States and Great Hritian , and
H after a session of three hours agreed
H hy an almost unanimous vote to rec-

ommqnd
-

| the ratification of the treaty
H , with amendments-
.H

.

All but two of these amendments
H are merely verbal. One of the two

B which are essential strikes out the
H| clause providing for the selection of| It-ing Oscar as innoirc , leaving it to the| two powers to select an umpire when| one tihall be considered necessary.-

B
.

This was agreed upon by the vote of 9
1 to 1. Senator Gray being the minority-
.Bk

.
Tlic other important amendment is-

V an addition to Article 1 of the trsatj' ,

B reading as follows : "No question which
H affects the foreign or domestic policy
H oT either of the contracting parties or-
H the relations of cither with -any other
B slate or power, by the treaty or other-

wise
-| , shall be subject to arbitration

B tinder this treaty , except by speeial-
H agreement. " ' This was agreed to by
B the unanimous vote of the committee.

The bix members who voted for the
treaty were Messrs. Sherman , Ifrye ,

Davis , Culiom , Lodge aud Gray , and
those who voted in the negative were

H Alc.ssrs. Morgan , Daniel , Cameron
H and Mills. This vote \vas\ra financial
H rather than cm political liae.s. All of-
H the votes for the treaty were cast by

men wlio v-had opposed silver in the
Senate and in the last campaign , while
those in opposition , with the possible

H exception of Mr. Mills , were cast by
H free silver men. It is understood that
H the silver men hold that the ratifica-
H

-
tion of the treaty would have a t n-

H
-

deney to render this country subserv-
iH

-
cnt to Great Uritain-

.H
.

An amendment declaring in explicit
H terms that the Alaskan boundary
H question should not be included in the
H agreement for arbitration was voted
H down , as being unnecessar-

y.H
.

ANOTHER TREATY.-

B

.

A. Commission Will Settle the Alaslca-

H
-

J'rltlsh Columbia Koandary-
.B

.

Washington . Feb. 1. Secretary 01-

H
-

ncy and Sir Julian Pau-ncefote , at 1-
1H o 'clock to-day , signed tlie convention
H for the definition by commission of so-

H ranch of the boundary line between
H Alaska and the British possessions as-

H is marked by the 141st meridian. It-
H will be sent to the senate Monday. It-
H provides a commission of four mem-
H

-
. bers. The names arc not given , but

H will be agreed on hereafter. The
H commission will meet in London or-

H "Washington.-

H

.

Japanese "Wages Kaislng-
.H

.

"WAtiiiXGTOX. Feb. 1 UnitcdState-
sH Consul Connelly has supplied the state
H department with tables showing the
H wages of various classes of labor , more
H or less skilled , in Japan for 1S94 , 1S9-
5H -and 1S9G , that illustrate the great rn-

H
-

crease in certain lines since the Chin-
aH

-
Japan war. Agricultural laborers ,

H male and female , have had their wages
H * advanced from 10 yen per day to 2-
0H yen , weavers from 15 to 35 , tailors
H from 60 to 120 , paper makers from IS
H| to 40 , fishermen from 20 to 40 , blae-
kH

-

smiths from 45 to 85 and so on-

.H

.

Thurston Will Not Obe-
y.B

.

; "Wasuixgtox , Feb. I. Referring to-

H the action of the Nebraska legislature
H in instructing him to vote for the free
H. coinage of silver, Senator. Thurston-
Hj said to-day : "The present Nebraska
Hj legislature does not represent the
Hj party that elected me to the senate-
.Kf

.

When any of the legislators show a-

B disposition to come to my proposition
Hjj I will consider the matter. We are
H now as far apart as the poles and there

a 'is no apparent prospect of agreement. "

The Venezuelan Treaty Delayed-
.H

.

Wasuixgtox , Feb 1. The Britis-
hH

-

, Venezuelan treaty has not advanced
B to a stage where it can be said with

H any definiteness when it will be signed
Hj and there is "no present agreement for| signing the document in time to go by
H the steamers leaving for Venezuela in-

B the near future-

.H

.

An Oration for Duboi-
s.H

.

Bosk Citi% Idaho , Feb. * 1. Senator
H Dubois , accompanied by Secretary

B Walsh of the Democratic national
B committee , has left for the East. He-
H was given a great ovation , and his de-

BMVMH
- '

parturc was more like that of a co-
nH

-
qucring hero than a defeated candi-

A

-

| St. I.onrs Bex , Company Fails-
.H

.

St. Louis.Mo. , Feb. 1. The Stan-
dH

-

ard Eagle Box and Lumber company
H * has placed its property and plant in-

H ] the hands of a trustee. The liabilities
H amount to more than §100,00-

0.H

.

A Utah Man's Double Crime-
.H

.

Goshex , Utah , Feb. I. Yesterday
H Bartholomew Bace shot and killed his
H wife while she was sick in bed and
H then turned the weapon upon himself-
.H

.

His wife pleaded for her life, but he
H would not listen to her protests. Nine

j B children remain , the youngest of| whom is only 4 days old. |

H Scnntor George Kcstln ? Kasily. j

H "Wasuixgtox , Feb. 7Senator f| George of Mississippi , who has been
H ill for some days ' at* Garfield hospital , ,

H passed a comfortable night and is rest-
H

-

ing easily this morning.-
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CLEVELAND TO DOCTORS.T-

Jjo

.

'rrosidcht Artclrcsies the 3a\r Votk
Academy of .Medicine. .

New Tonic , Feb. 1. The occasionof,
the celebration of, the scmieentinnial-
of .the New York Acudqmy of Medicine
at ( 'arnegie hall last night was made
auspicious by the' presence ofPresident
Cleveland , wlio arrived in this city in
the early evening. The President was
invited to attend the celebration by-
Dr. . Joseph D. Bryant , who is president
of the academy and also Mr. Cleve-
land's

¬

privatephysician. '

The feature of the entertainment of
the evening was , of course , the address
by President Cleveland , which excited
considerable merriment and good feel¬

ing. Other addresses were made by
President Bryant , Dr. S. S. Purple of
New York and. Dr. Lewis A. Sayre.-

Mr.
.

. Cleveland said in part :

"In confessing that 1 have no right
to even standing room within the inner
circle of the projession , I have boldly
and without the least authority de-

termined
¬

to speak to you as a repre-
sentative

¬

of the vast army of patients
and laymen. '

"At the outset , I desire to remind
you that you owe us much. Though
largely in the majority , and with
plenty of members to spare , those who
are well conducted among us do not
vex you with hurtful competition. In-
stead

¬

of making life hard for you by-
an observance of the laws of health ,
we assist you by indulging in all sorts
of irregularities. We are obedient and
submissive to your commands that is ,

when we are sick , and we sometimes
pay your bills even after a recovery to
health , which we are always certain
would have resnlted without your in ¬

terference-
."It

.

may be this seems to you an ac-
knowledgement

¬

so much your due as-
to be hardly worth making. You
should , however , value it because it is-

sinccrelj' made by those who were not
born yesterday , but who hold in last-
ing

¬

and tender memory the ministra-
tions

¬

of the village doctor of fifty years
ago , and arc now the living monu-
ments

¬

of his faithful caie. He , too ,

alleviated suffering and saved human
life. Wo know that it was not given
to hiin to see the bright lights that
now mark the path of medicine and
sui'geiy. but you cannot convince us
that he groped entirely in the dark.-
We

.
remember with abhorrence his

every-ready lancet and the scars of his
blood-letting , found in every house ¬

hold-
."We

.

endure with complacency the
recollection of the awful medicine
case , containing bottles , powders and
pills , which , whatever might be-
thought of them now , seemed then to-

be sufficient for all emergencies to-

sa3r nothing of the tootli pulling tools "

and other shiver-breeding instruments
sometimes .exposed to view. If he was
ignorant of many of the remedies and
appliancesno\v in use*

, he in a large
measure supplied the deficiency by
hard headed judgment , Avell observed
experience , and careful nursing. Be-
sides

¬

, it was in his favor that he did
not have to bother his head with many
of the newly invented and refined dis-
eases

¬

that afflict mankind to-day. He
had no allotted hours for his patients ,

but was always on duty ; and we knew
the sound ofbis gig as it rattled past
in the night.-

"Your
.

ways are better than his ; but
we desire you to regard this admission
as all the more valuable because it is
carved out of our loyalty to our old
village doctor , who brought us through
the diseases of childhood without a re-
lapse

¬

, who saved from death our par-
ents

¬

and our brothers and our sisters
in man }' hard combats with illness ,

and who , when vanquished and forced
to surrender , was present in the last
scene to close the e3es of his dying pa-

tient
¬

and sympathize with those who
were present.

HOUSE IN AN UPROAR.
Atlantic and Pacific Bill Causes a Spir-

ited
¬

Debate-
.Wasuixgtox

.

, Feb. 1. The House
yesterday witnessed another exciting
and somewhat sensational episode. At
the end of an acrimonious debate on
the conference report on the bill to
confer the rights and franchises of the
Atlantic and Pacific railroad on the
purchasers under the mortgage fore-
slosure

-
, Mr. Powers of Vermont and

Mr. Barrett of Massachusetts e -
changed broadsides.-

Mr.
.

. Powers defended the conference
report against the assaults of a half
score of members , led by Mr. Barrett.
The latter was particularly severe in-

liis criticisms , charging that a. stock
jobbing operation was behind the
measure. This drew from Mr. Powers
i reply in which he charged that Bos-
ton

¬

was the home of the railroad
ivreckers , and with "keen satire ridi-
juled

-
the Massachusetts member , and

continued that perhaps he was "inter-
ested"

¬

in his opposition.-
Mr.

.

. Barrett in responding was very
ficions , not only denying absolutely
iny interest in the bill , but scoring Mr.
Powers , who , he said , was on the su-
preme

¬

bench of Vermont when the
Central railroad of that state was
"wrecked under its decree. " He was
lot called to order , but Mr. Grout of
Vermont twice protested against the
ittack on the judiciary of his state.

The report was rejected by an over-
whelming

¬

majority 71 to 143 and the
jonferees were instructed to insist on
the House amendments. Just before
ldjournmcnt Mr. Hardy of Indiana ,
,vho was refused unanimous consent to-

ontinue: a political speech he was
naking , declared he would retaliate
J3r objecting to every request for unan-
mous

-

consent for the remainder of-

hdSession. .
_ #-- -

Koatncr to Keep Ills Scat-
.Wasuixgtox

.

, Feb. 1. Elections
:ommittec No. 2 decided the contested
dection of Alexis Benoit. Populist ,

igainst C. J. Boatner , from the Fifth
listrict of Louisiana in favor of Mr-
.Uoatncr

.
, the sitting member.
' .Joy in San Francisco.

Sax Fraxcisco , Feb. 1. The pas-
age by the Nevada Senate of the bill
icensing prize fights has given great
ioy to local sports , and alrcadj' they
lave in prospect battles between noted
nigilists of all classes. It is con-
tended

¬

that the imposition of S1,000-

icense on every fight Avill have a ten-
lency

-
to discourage dishonest men

'

rom going into the business of bring-
ngoff

- '

contests-and that square fights
vill beassured. . It is asserted that
Dan Stuart will make his permanent
leadquarters in Nevada and will from
ime to time arrange contests between
he most noted pugilists of the "*

w ' - •*
:ouhtry. -
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MR. . ECKELS QJJfJJMANCSS ,

the Comptroller. Gives IIli. Views'to the
Iluuttn ian << ! n t.Commltto-

c.Vashixgtox.
.

. Jan. ' 29. Comptroller
TCcklcs of the , treasury dVpartmcnt to-

day
¬

gavjhhis yiews 'ruppntheflnancial;

condition'of'the country'tp ..tholhquse-
coniinittccion banking- and curreSey '

several bills vtrodifced by members b
the houseHiaving'ljec n referred-to hiin
for his judgment , , - . ,

' While there is ia.doubt" of, the ne-
cessity

¬

for changes in thegpvernmental
financial system , Mr. .Eckels said , the
public was disposed to attribute too
much of thq existing ,, troubles to'tho
lack of monetary legislation. Over-
trade

¬

, over-production and extrava-
gance

¬

in private and public expendi-
tures

¬

, partly induced' by speculation ,
were largely responsible for the coun-
try's

¬

business difficulties. The current
redemption of the dew yrl obligations
of the government was the chief prob-
lem

¬

of the treasury. The funding and
cancellation of these obligations so
that the maintenance of a gold reserve
would bo no longer necessary , was the
most desirable policy ; whether it was
the most practical one was another
question.-

So
.

far as the contraction of the cur-
rency

¬

was concerned , Mr. Eckels did
not think it would follow gradual re-
tirement

¬

of the greenbacks , provided
credit was reasonably stable. Banks
could supply the needed currency or
gold would come from abroad. The
pursuance of Secretary McCullough's
policy would have disposed of the
question.

Mr. Eckels added : "Any business-
man who constantly redeems his nqtus
without retiring them and keeps them
out constantly will come to a settling
day that will break him. The chief
feature of a banking bill would be to
take from the government the issue of
credit notes. The banks can do this."
Banks conducted on practical banking
principles instead of as speculative en-
terprises

¬

, he said , could satisfy the
currency needs of business. Before
the war the banks had always fur-
nished

¬

sufficient jrold for business.

NEW NioAHAGUA TREATY.

Sherman Makes an Important Statement
Immigration liill I'nsscd-

.Wasuixgtox
.

, Jan. 29. A crisis in
the debate on the Nicaragua canal bill
was reached in the Senate yesterdaj-
It

-.

brought out an energetic statement
from Senator Sherman , in which he
foreshadowed a new treaty by which
the United States could build the canal
without the intermediation ofa private
concession. The Senator declared that
this govermcutal execution of the pro-
ject

¬

was the only feasible one , and
that all private efforts in the direction
had proved failures. Answering Mr.
Morgan 's recent charge that England
inspired opposition to American con-
trol

-,

of the canal , Mr. Sherman as-

serted
¬

that this was a "bugaboo. * 1

wholly without foundation. He added
a handsome tribute to England , and
her institutions.-

Mr.
.

. Vilas followed with a motion to ,

recommit the canal bill to the commit-
tee

¬

on foreign relations , a step which
Mr. Morgan characterized as an insult.
The motion was changed so as to make
the recommittal to the special commit-
tee

¬

, of which Mr. Morgan is chairman.
The Senate adjourned before a vote
was taken , and the Vilas motion to re-
commit

¬

is pending.
The military academy appropriation

bill , carrying approximately § 479,000 ,

was passed , after the defeat of the
amendment for participation of the
West Point cadets in the inaugu ration
ceremony.

BREWER AND FULLER.

These "Will Bo Uncle Sam's Venezuelan
Arbitrators-

..Wasuixgtox
.

. , Jan. 29 Melville W.
Fuller , chief justice of the United
States supreme court , and David J.
Brewer , associate justice , have been
nominated as commissioners to serve
on the arbitration tribunal appointed
to determine the boundary line be-

tween
¬

Venezuela and British Guiana.
The supreme court , at a formal

meeting , has officially agreed upon
these selections. The nomination of-

Dhief Justice Fuller was made subject
to the approval of Venezuela , as is
provided by an amendment to the
Driginal agreement. President Crespo-
md his cabinet have signified their ac-
ceptance

¬

of Mr. Fuller.-

Mrs.

.

. Mclklnloy'B Inauguration Gourn.
Chicago , Jan. 29. Details of the in-

luguration
-

gown (of Mrs. McKinley
.vere finally decided yesterday. The
material for the gown has been se-

ccted
-

, but not cut from the piece. It-
sa brocade of silver and white , the
:ombination producing a sort of gray
:olor. It will be lined with pale blue
;atin. The gown is to be made rather
>lain. The corsage will have a fluffy
ichu of Point d'Alencon. Though the
leek will be made high with soft laces
ret it will have the decollete effect ,

because of the d'Alencon fichu. The
sleeves will be long and finished with
l full frill of lace. The skirt , with its
stately train , is to have several panels j

)f handsome brocade. The idea is to
lave the gown not elaborate , but at-
he same time rich in effect.-

Topolobamplsts

.

in Want.
Chihuahua , Mexico , Jan. 29. James

tfedsker , who was one of the Ameri-
ans

-

: who joined the Topolobampo co-

perative
-

) colon3" on the Pacific coast ,

i few 3'ears ago , has just arrived , in. a-

lestitute condition , and is seeking to
ret back to the United States , lie
itates that the few colonists remain-
no

-

; at Topolobampo are entirely with-
mt

-

means of support and are, suffering
'or food.-

VIRS.

.

. ANN R. ALLEN DEAD.-

ho

.

: Richest Woman of St. Louis Passes
Away No Bequests of Millions.-

St.
.

'. Louis , Mo. , Jan. 29. Mrs. Ann
I. Allen , reputed to be the wealthiest
voman of this cit3', died at Pittsfield ,

Jass. , yesterda3' . Ilcr estate is valued
it §10000000. The attorneys for Mrs.
Men and the manager of her vast in-

erests
-

are. unaware of the existence
if any will and seriously doubt
vhethcr one was ever made. If there
s no will the estate will be divided •

:mong the heirs , twcnt3--niiic in namjj

er. |
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AffiEBQEOftlCAL lOBEi-
v% .
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SIGNS CDF THE PLANETS AT
TIMES OF BIRTH.-

i

.

i They Do Xot Exert un Inilurnco Over
Life , but Imlicato Invents Likely
to Occur Comes from the Kryp-

thins.

-

.
*

PFefnEHE planct3 do not\P 'fflCruffi exert an influence
) %ill.over life Their
Wlllt'Aift\ $ Position at the time

SWJ of a nerson's birth
(tiMftnT f/fy only indicate what
akPMW that life i3 likely to

( f if| ||| has come down to
1\00S\ [ "s from the earliest
| p jss - ages 0f man , and

was one of the fore-

most
¬

arts in the days of the supremacy
of Egypt. Two hundred years ago its
revival began. Its progress has been
steady , especially in England and the
United States. The most enlightened
minds of the century arc giving it
special stud }' , and its popularity is
again in the ascendant.

The free readings in these columns
should not be confounded with fortune-
telling.

-
. Tie most cultured in the land

study astrology. No sensible person
takes notice of fortune-tellers or for¬

tune-telling. The popularity of our
free readings attest the esteem in
which the science is held. Letters
come from phj'sicians , lawj'ers , bank-
ers

¬

and merchants. Applicants for read-
ings

¬

are again reminded that full name
and address of sender must accompanj'
every letter. Also date , hour and place
of birth. If the applicant does not
know the hour of birth he or she should
send for special instruction by mail.

Persons not wishing their readings
published in regular order can have
them forwarded by mail. Mail read-

ings
¬

are sent on receipt of twelve
two-cent postage' stamps. Address
Prof. G. W. Cunningham , Dept. 4 ,

194 South Clinton street. Chicago.
Following are the readings for this

week :

VT. S.t Jtturloiivillc. Mo.

According to data furnished you are-

a mixture of indications of both Leo ,

which the Sun rules , and Virgo , which
Mercury rules , therefore the Sun and
Mercury are yuur ruling planets or-

significators. . You are medium height
or above ; medium to dark complexion ,

hair and eyes ; there is a notch formed
in the hair above the temples. You
are ambitious , industrious and ener-
getic

¬

, rather reserved in manners , and
when a boy quite bashful ; you take
great interest m animals , especially a
fine horse ; you are quite studious and
like to read up on scientific subjects.
Your house of money is afflicted by
Mars ; this is warning that you should
at all times be extra careful of finances
and avoid hazardous speculation. Mar-

riage
¬

more fortunate than average , and
your wife was from an excellent family ,

yet in some wajr not so fortunate cor-

respondingly
¬

as her ancestors.

Hazel S. , fllcchanicsvlllc , Iowa.
According to the data the zodiacal

sign Leo , which the Sun rules , was ris-

ing
¬

at your birth , therefore the Sun is
your ruling planet or significator. You
are above medium height , with a slend-

er
¬

, wiry figure , and wide shoulders in
proportion to the rest of the body ; you
are medium to light complexion , hair
and eyes ; the eyes are quite large and
expressive. You have a sunny , cheer-
ful

¬

disposition , and are recognized as a
leader ; you will always hold a good
position in life and can make money in
that way if no other , but you will , with
ordinary care of finances , always have
money , even if you do generovsly give
lots of it away. You are proud and am-

bitious
¬

, and no small kind of business
will gratify your ambition. You have
splendid command of language and
would make a good, orator. You are
gifted in one or more of the fine arts ,

and in this j-ou would be quite original.
You are very fond of the occult and
mysterious.

C. A. K. , Panama , Iowa.
According to the data furnished the

Zodiacal sign Sagittarius , which Jupi-
ter

¬

rules was rising at your birth ,

therefore Jupiter is your ruling planet
Dr significator , the moon is on the as-

cendant
¬

and is cosinificator.
You are above medium height ; slen-

ler
-

: , but well formed , and you will be-

come
¬

stouter from this time on ; you
Iiave dark complexion , hair and eyes ;

the eyes are verj' expressive and have
i peculiar sparkle and sharp sight.
You are cheerful , happy , jovial , kind
and obliging ; you are very humane , J

ind considerably inclined towards the |

scientific ; you are kind to animals ,

scientofic ; you are kind to animals ,

ind verjr feud of horsss , you have an
intellect that denotes a special ability
in the management of subordinates.
Tour .house of money is afflicted , denot-
ing

¬

that your money gets away very
jasily , and you have little left to show-

ier it.-

Note.

.

. Those who have sent in their
stamps ((2G cents ) fo'r readings by mail ,

vill usually be promptly answered. In-

ases: where there is an apparent de-

ay
-

the astrologer should be notified at-

mce and the mistake will be rectified.-

Rushing.

.

.

Hobbs ( to friend in restaurant ) I-

ay; , Nobbs , how's business. Nobbs jj-

jreat ; never saw such a rush. No •

ime to sleep and even behind in meals. [

That was day before yesterday's lunch t

ii just finished Tit-Bits. j

IVeyler's
'

"Warfare.
"Give me my writing material ," said

*

SVeyler to his secretary. j

"Red or black ink , sir ? " j

"Hed , you fool ! I'm going to fight a
battle !" Atlanta Constitution. I

wmnmmm.mmmimmr9mmmHrlmmeamnemammmKwtm-

msmfllOT ROAST FOR MORTON.-

CousrcMcian

.

lie Armonil of Jll.isotirl-
Scortn the Secretary of Agriculture-
.Washington'

.

, Jan. :i0 The House
passed the Indian appropriation bill
and entered upon the consideration of-

'one agricultural appropriation bill , but
all iatereat in these two measures was
overshadowed by two very remarkable
speeches , one made b3r Mr. Grosvenor-
of Ohio , attacking ex-Governor Altgeld-
cf Illinois , and the other by Mr. Dc-

Armond
-

of Missouri , heaping ridicule
on Secretary Morton for the recent
issue of a pamphlet , entitled : ' "Tho-
Farmers' Interest in Finance. " Mr-
.Grosvenor

.
's observations on the Gov-

ernor
¬

of Illinois were called forth by
the lattcr 's speech last week , in which
ho charged that Mr. Bryan had been
defeated by fraud.-

Mr.
.

. De Armond replied very briefly
to Mr. Grosvenor , but it was his Mib-
sequent attack on Secretary Morton
which created the sensation. With
sarcasm and rasping iron3' he scored
the secr tar3' of agriculture , taking as
his text a recent publication issued by
the secretary and sent out over the
country tinder a frank , entitled "The-
Farmers' Interest in Finance. " '

The pamphlet reviewed the silver
agitation to show that poverty and illit-
crac3'

-

characterized the states which
had been foremost in the demand for
the restoration of silver.-

Mr.
.

. De Armond asserted that the de-
mand

¬

for silver came chiefly from the
farmers , whose interests the secretary
of agriculture was supposed to
look after-and asked , contemptuously ,
what excuse there was for issuing to
them "this slander , this travesty on-
facts. " '.

lie went on to say that there were
facts which some men lost sight of
that were known to all , and one of
them was that the illiterate colored
vote represented McKinley's majority
in most of the states which he carried.
Hut , he said , no one took Secretary
Morton seriously nowadaj's. The
world was no longer interested in his
views of finance , although t might
look with expectation for an ;' observa-
tions

¬

he might make on the wood-
chuck

-
, the hedgehog or the oya of the

potato.
"It was once said of an eminent

statesman ,
" ' he continued , "that ho

stood alone ; that modern degeneracy
had not readied him. It could be
said of Secretary Morton'that he htands
alone ; modern , degeneracy has not
passed him. "

Addressing the Republican side. lie
appealed to them to recognize Secre-
tary

¬

Morton 's service , even though
thej' refused to accept responsibilit3'
for him-

."Of
. n

course , " said he , "3ou will not
keep him in his present position , but
3'ou might put him in the national

"museum.
"We will put him in a better place. "

interrupted Mr. Stone of Pennsylvania.-
"We

.
will send hiin brack to Ne-

braska.
¬

. "
' • Why should 3'ou desire to punisli

Nebraska ?" shouted Mr. Kem , Popu-
lisit

-
of Nebraska , amid shouts of

oflaught-
er.

.
conclusion Mr. Dearmond again

commended to the pra3'erful consider-
ation

¬

of the Republicans "this curi-
osity

¬

of modern politician life , " whose
peculiarity was that he talked when
he was not writing , and wrote when
lie was not talking , and did both when
he was not thinking
"Full many a whim of purest ray serene.

The dark unfathomed dreams of Morton
hear ;

Full many a wheel is formed to whirr uu-
been ,

And waste its fleetness 'neath J. Sterling's-
hair.. "

(Great laughter and applause. )

A number of amendments to the Tn-

ilian
-

appropriation bill were made be-
fore

¬

it was passed. The item for sal-
aries

¬

and expenses of the Dawes com-
mission

¬

was reduced from 830,000 to
313000.

SENATOR DUBOIS BEATEN.
Henry lleitfclu , a X'opulUt, Klectcil

United States Senator.
Boise , Idaho , Jan. 30. Henry Ileit-

fcld
-

, Popuiist , was elected nited
Slates senator to succeed Senator Du-
bois.

¬

. The vote stood : lieitfold S'.i ,

Dubois 30 , T. F. Nelson 1. Fourteen
Democrats joined the Populibts for
lleitfeld. and he also received the vote
)f the single Republican member ,
[four Democrats went to Dubois-

.Henr3'
.

lleitfeld is a man of limited
education. He was born in St. Louis
n January, 1850. His father , IIenr3f-
Heitfeld. . was of German birth. The
future Idaho Senator attended the
:oramon schoolsof St. Louis until IS70-
.vhen

.
, with his mother , he moved to

Seneca , Ivan. He lived there until
1882 , being emplo3red at farm work and
earning the trade of stonemason. In-
L8S2 Mr. lleitfeld moved to the north-
vest , locating at Pomeroy, Wa-.li. For
1 time he worked in the shops of the
Northern Pacific railroad at Sprague ,
Wash. , remaining- there until the fall
if 188. ) , when he became a resident of
\ ez Perces. county , Idaho. Since that
ime he has -been engaged as a farmer ,
iruit grower and cattleman. In poli-
ces

¬

Mr. Heitfeld was a Democrat until
le joined the Populist part3' . He is a-

nembsrof the Farmers'Alliance and
t was through his connection with
hat organization that he was infiu-
nced

-
; to allv himself with the Populist
}art3" . He was elected to the state
senate as a Populist in 1S04 and again
n 1S0G.

The President tt ) Speak-
.Wasuixgtox

.

, Jan. 30. The presi-
lent , accompanied b3' Secretary La-
nont

-
, left Washington in a speeial car-

ver the Pennsylvania at 11 o 'clock
liis morning for New York. He will
leliveran address to-night at Carnegie
mil upon the occasion of the semi ¬

centennial celebration of the New
fo.'k Acadeiny of Medicine , of which
lis physician is president.

Lowe to U'j Arrested-
.Jeffihjsox

.

City. Mo. . Jan. 30. Tn

the house this morning the chaplain
sad hardh- finished pra\ing when
speaker Farris ctlled up the Wright
resolution to punish Prosecutor Lowe
jf Kansas City for contempt in refus-
ng

-
to answer questions of the house

"Lcxow * ' committee when it was in-

vansas[ City. The Resolution wa
massed by a vote of S3 ayes , to 23 na3's.-
ijowe

.
will be arrested and brought be-

ore the house to be punisaed for coa-
empt. .

Five men confined in the jail a5 Cam*

ien , Ark. , escaped.

" !!S1L'I.W"' LV'iJSgSg' , f M.-

mmei. for Acsrozato KmiifSp. $f H
There are comparatively few names ' H

for other aggregations of abstract * j\ , H
numbers beside the dozen and the WM. . W M-

scoro. . Two things make a brace , n ' • \ $* H
couple , a duo or duet ; three thinjrs ' / H H
make a trio , trinity , eight , according . f '# Ht-
o St. Paul , nro a few ; thirteen - V>J1 H' dozen. But - Hmake a baker's (

j

take "boucroto numbers , we find " j H
plenty ofj*" such names. Fours j M
teen pounds make a stone , twenty- * H
eight pounds a quarter ; a clove of . r B
wood is seven pounds ; a ted isUvcnty- ... j He-

ight pounds ; a wey is six and a'halt Ht-

ods and a last is - M; a sack is two woys
six sucks / M

The editor of this paper advises his '
1 H

readers that a package of Peruviana. . H
the best kidney cure on earth , will be , / - Hd-

elivered. . FREE to any sufferer , if -- > H
written for promptly. I'KltUVlAXA *

,
' * H-

IIkhiiai. . Rkmkiiv Co. , 2Si( E. r.th SL , M
Cincinnati , 'Ohio. ( fiiuofferm.pcambutww ). H-

It seems that abnormally stout pco ' ' H-

pic have their uses in the world as H
well as other things. The other day , | H-
as an exceedingly corpulent old gentle- J M-

liian was leisurely proceeding along a. / H
crowded street , a detected pickpocket , __ jj-
wlio was fleeing at the top of his speed & i

, H | |from two myrmidons of the law , camu Ji* |/ ________
into violent collision with him. aud j_______
the pair rolled over in the gutter 1 |together , the stout gentleman on the Ht-

op.. The pickpocket maile strenuous H
but unavailing efforts to extricate him-

self
- H

from under the mountain of flesh. . *\j/f , l k
but the remained ? ? !corpulent genteman| § $ _______
a fixture until tlio pursuers came up 1 |and handcull'cd the thief. H

ul.ino to Washington. J M
The popular Monon Route has estab-

lished
- |a new Slcepiug Car line to Wash * H-

ington , D. C , via Cincinnati and Park- t fl He-

rsburg , by the C. II. & 1) . * B. & O. S. | / 1-
W. . and B. & O. Railways. The sleeper 1 , i H-
is ready for occupancy in Dearborn j H
station a 113* time after 0 p. in. , and I H
leaves at 2:4. ) a. in. daily , arriving at j H
Washington at ( > :47 the following morn-
ing.

- H
. This schedule will be in ciFccton |Januaiy 2f and thereafter. As the |sleeper goes through without change , ( H-

and tue hours of leaving and arriving H-
are most convenient , this will prove al-

together
- H

the most comfortable , as well . M-

as the most picturesque route to the / * H
national capital. City ticket office , 232 / ' H
Clark street. Depot. Dearborn Station. - , J H

____________ ____. |
An Iudl nint i.ijj a e'Mnstfr. .- H-

"Do 3'ou know what; I'd do with that |if I war. rich? " the baggage-master j H
said with a snort ,- as he grabbed a | |trunk that had just been thrown in at -\ M
the door of the baggage car. "I'd go - H
somewhere and buy a cave and fill if" H
full of dynamite , and put the trunk M

right in th'c center of it. " And allJ Tr J |this agitation was caused 1)3* the sight H-
of an inoffensive-looking trunk with a |rope around it, and bearing a label "> H

which marked in rather 'upon was - /-- _______
timid characters : "Glass. Fragile. |Put no weight on this. Handle with - J |care. This side up. Keep dry. Use H-
no . H-

rIy do : tor pcid I won d die 1 tit , Fiso'sCure ' 9
for ( 'oi'Minu tion cured 111c. Amos Ke.ner. m . > "j______
Cherry Vullev.Ilh. , Nov. 23 , ISa- • 1 Wgfe ______

1 Wf re* * H
.Man )' children heroine iliM-our.ijred he- .8 5r\ if ______H-

c. 'in o their bust eli'orts meet with no 3} * Je ' H-
apuroval. . S J k

FITS stopped free mid permanently cureil. Xofln Sf |after firit ilay'b us of Itr. ICHne'i 'fJrextt Irvu M _ ____ !
Kvitorer. Free 52 trial liottlt* ami tratig -. " 1-

eml> to ! :. Klim.CI Arch hC. Philadelphia, Pa, A j H

Help others when you can , hut never jrive |what voti cannot atro.ii hucausu it is fashiJ Hn-
ahlc. . 1-

Wkkx liillious or costive , eat a Cnscaret. ' 2 H
candy cathartic , cure guaranteed , 10c, 2V. 9 H

When a man Kyounjr he can feel rich on | ____ |
very little capital. j H-

An ensatrcd pirl is as worthless as a man ? ______
With the to.thtiche. 'm H

rl1' ! privc < t'tcs of tl.o czarcovci S. _ ____ |
l.LO ) 0J0 Miuaro miles. a H-

I.oye K a li'-ea e and marriare is cenerm _______ !
ally us iiuat anti-toxin. * j S < H

Comfort to I % H
California , i H-

E\ ery Thorsuay afternoon if _ _ H-
a tnuri > t .sleeping car for % _____ !
1 env. r. fcalt 1 ake City , ban % _ _ HI-ranci'-co , and Ix>s An-eles 3 _ _ Hleaves Ornatia ana Lincoln % _ ___
via the l'.uriin-ton Route. M _ HIt is carpeted , upholstered % ______
In rattan , has spring seats 4 _ _ |and backs and Ls providedf * \ _______i

\\vxsfxmf& w , th t'uri'ns. bedding, tow- 4 x _____
1'mlTmvsfit ? estap.etc., . An experienced Pt - '<______
lllilU lil-llillJ excursion conductor and a, * ____ Hr-

fafcS ft uniformed i ullman porter 'M <_______ i-

SUWlMi\ \ acc'Sa; n >r lfc through to the J ____ MtWe &tPU I'uriiic Coast. , -.V
' W1 'Ue neitlier as espen-sively - " _____

lmished nor as fir e to _____ Hlook at as a palace sleeper ic _____ His just as Rootl to ride in. irec- _______iend class ticketsarehonorerl- • _____
and the price of a berth. -* Ide / .j __ __He-
nouirh and bfg enough for * \ _______two. is only S .

"
_____ fllor a folder giving full Hparticulars write tti j Hf-

.. PrtAypy. Geii'l Pass'r Agent, Omaha.yeb. * l ||C<SGQG<_eSGC 1>S SS'SSSs5o® i M-

f \ FOR 14 CENTS. § $ _ HS-
& Worish to txalnIMr OrIenca -i H-

P Syf T*'* 1 1T, Cn ark Cucumber Uc gj _____ i
? *% pa S 1 I'l-K Hound Ololx : Iktt 10a * "? _______|& t OTrti&S1 " Earliest Carrot ioc a -- ________
5 WvWiSS1 " KaNerWilheiin Lettuce lie ? _ ____
9 MWtt fL * ' Earliest Melon 10e 35 _ ____
n MVAH-SSiy 2 " UlantYellowOnlou I5c S ______
SK\Vr? \ ?il " li-UsTl' dbU 10-2 ,______
2/4Sifi ®,73 " Brilliant FIe erSeeds I* © - __ H
* ifflffiWlWorth * I0O.r .J4e nt . SJ "* ] H
'& JvW Wjborc 10 pkes. worth 81.00 we will S _ |aj Ufl MA mail you In j tojrether vrlth our & _ _ H
§ PSi _S? CTeatplantanJssceUcatalojruenpon S * ___ iS fiJ (z receipt of this notice and lie. ro-rt- © j H

[ { 3 Vfii aRf. llowcan we do SMBtrknseweO ____ |
5 rji ] A wantncwcntoinFrsanakaowirjqu 9b _ _ !SjJfe3 °nc tO'Slzcr' 6ccUjouUiicveV. ffi _ H

!iiiS52> l tncVr cct alon witlioat tlicm * V) i _ _ |„
Sr35"CataloKiie aloao 3c postajrc X. "Wftft 4 _ |

B 4011V1. sti7.Kc 8u: to. , ia ckii sk, wis. 2 H-

g QUARTER OF CENTURY OT.P |
PgWaterpIof , I I8tc-

heap tintheniarceWritefor8arnpIeieto! ! J \\iShe FA1 _IAMIIiH00gi.N0 CO. , (_ _p & - * ? _H-
L

" *
ik ITi I ST ' send free-"Woman. • $ * ' __" Va H-

f
hood , a booklet treating

> Feniaie Diseases. Wo want agents for Dr. __Hv-ay's TJierine Tonic. Excellent opportunitv f __ H-
r H. J. Kav Medical Co. . Omaha. Xeh.

* M-

HBcstgm Syrup. TastcaQooa ? tteo
"

| ] / M

_ i
_ H' ____ H

________
_____________


